
Announcements:
Workflow Engineer Jess Ayala trained Dr. Lori Hobbs to answer Dermatology eConsults for IEHP

this month. Welcome aboard Dr. Hobbs!
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MCeI: Access to Information. Access to Care.

Dr. Michael Shim, MD  
 

Specialist Spotlight

Dr. Shim has been with eConsult for a year and believes that the program "allows for rapid triage and

turnaround of gastroenterology and hepatology consultations, which is a real plus for all involved."

He also appreciates that eConsult "saves the patient quite a bit of time by allowing a consultant's

recommendation to be carried out without the patient having to physically visit the consultant."

He is a graduate from Brown University with a B.A.

in Biology. Dr. Shim matriculated from NYU School

of Medicine in 2001 and completed his residency in

Categorical Internal Medicine at NYU in 2004. In

2005, he completed a research fellowship at the

Aaron Diamond AIDS Research Center and a

gastroenterology fellowship at UCLA David Geffen

School of Medicine from 2005-2008. He has been

practicing gastroenterology for thirteen years.

Dr. Shim is April's specialist of the month because of

his impressive response time of approximately 

2 hours! 

Professionally, Dr. Shim is passionate about using his skills and knowledge to solve patients' medical

problems efficiently and with compassion. In his personal life, he enjoys watching Korean Drama with

his significant other to unwind in the evenings. He is an avid Kdrama fan! 

Thank you for your dedication Dr. Shim! 



The SNC eConsult platform has added new feature to allow for a new eConsult request

with the ability for a submitter to complete the following: 

Outpatient: Authorization Referral Request 

a. Redirection (change Servicing provider) 

b. Code Addition/Change (CPT codes) 

c. Extension (extend expiration date) - Different Auth # generated, but with ability to

associate to previous Auth # 

d. Quantity Change (CPT quantity) 

The Edit Auth tabs will include the question option that will provide the end user the ability

to submit the request. 

New Changes in eConsult Platform

This month, Workflow Engineer Joe DeMassimo trained Clinicas de Salud del Pueblo (Hemet)

and Bloomington Community Health Center in eConsult.

If any providers or staff at your clinic need to be trained, please reach out to Joe DeMassimo

at DeMassimo-J@iehp.org

Clinic Go Lives:



There have been a total of 98,281
eConsults since the program's
start date.

There are 7 IEHP primary care clinics.

1,910 eConsults were closed in March

38,014 eConsults were submitted since the

program's start.

There are 96 total clinics from IEHP,

Arrowhead Regional Medical Center (ARMC),

and Riverside University Health System (RUHS) 

98,281 eConsults submitted since the start

of MCeI

IEHP Care Coordination 

Your Month In Review

There were 159 eConsults that were resolved without

the need for a face-to-face visit with the specialist this

month.

This  month, Urological Gynecology resolved the most

eConsults without the need for a face-to-face specialty

visit.

IEHP PCPs were able to serve 1,830 patients through

access to specialty recommendations or care via MCeI.

Specialty Spotlight 




